
Help Your
To Help Themselves
Give them the.benefit of your experi- v=S%

enee and enthusiasm and a bright, clean,
attractive store ?attractive with the new
SEMI INDIRECT GAS LAMPS.

These lamps will help the salesmen sell Your Goods.
They give au even distribution of clean, wholesome,
mellow light without glare?the kind of lisrht which
makes your goods and store fresh and inviting. Draw
your plaus now for business growth and include the
most modern liirlitiuiias the most important factor.

See a demonstration of the new lamps at the gas
office, or ask us to send a representative with illustra-
tions.

HARRISBURG GAS CO.
14 S. Second St. Bell, 2028?Cumberland Valley, 752

NEWS OF S

ACTIVITIES INCREASING
IN THE BOROUGH CHURCHES

The Rev. Charles A. Huyette Will br-
aanize a Y. P. S. C. E. in First
Reformed Church Sunday Evening
?Vsnous Meetings Are Noted

Tne iorough churches seem to have

iroused from their summer quietness

led great activity is now manifest in
uost of them, judging by reports fur
i.shed of activities under way arid
dinned.

The Rev. Charles A. Huyette. pastor |
if the First Reformed church, will or
[ariie a Y. P. S. C. E. Boei«ty :o-nu>r- J
uiv evening at 6.30 o'clock. D. P.
'e'rauld. of Harrisburg, will address a
necting of the Men s League of the
ocal (Prerteyterinn ehureh Monda-'
ivening,

Frank B. Wiekersham, of Steelton.;
vill be the principal :peaker at a men'- ,
neeting to be held in St. Peter's Lu
heran church. Highspire. Monday \u25a0
ivening.

The union Thanksgiving service w ill I
>e held in Centenary United Breth-en I
hurcli Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.
The sermon will be delivered by th>-,
{ev. S. el. Rainey. rector of Trinitj
|, E. church. {

The following churches have an
lounced their program of service? for I
lunday:

First Methodist. Fcirth and Pinei
itreets?The Rev. John H. Royer, ' as-
or. Morning service, combined with .
he Sunday school, at 10. Junior Ep- ,
rorth League Wednesday at 7 p. m.
'lasses : n English Moudav evening at
.30.
First Presbyterian?The pastor wi 1 j

ireach at 11 and 7.30. Sunday school |
,t 9.45. C. E. at 6.30. The Men sj
<cague will meet Monday evening at

o clock.
Grace United Evangelical?The Rev.

. M. Shoop. pastor, will preachy at

0.30 a. m. and at 7.30 p. m. Sunday
chool at 9.43 a. m. L. L G. E.. at 6.45
. m.

Firs: Reformed ?The Rev. Charle- A
luyette. pastor. Morning service and j
unday school at 10 o'clock. Subject.,
'Gol's Benefits." Evening service at;

.30 o'clock. Subject. "Neglecting Sal- j
ation." Wednesday evening prayer'
irviee at 7.45 o'clock. .Junior cate

ierical class Wednesday at 4.30 p. m.
tnior catechetical class Friday ar
.30 p. m.

St. Mark's Lutheran ?The Rev. Wii
am B. Smith, pastor. Theme. "Whatj
i Christ to Me' at 10.30 a. rr.. Sunday!
'hool at 2 p. in. Christion Endeavor at

.45 p. m. Theme, "Missions" at 7.30
. in. Cate-helical class Sunday at 3 p.
1. Catechetical class Wednesday at
.15 p. m. Wednesday prayer meeting

t 7.30 p. ui.

Centenary United Brethren?The|
ev. A. K. Wier. pastor, will preach at I
0.30 a. m. Sunday school at 9.30 a. I
. No other Sunday services.
St. Peter's Lutheran. Highspire?The

ev. Frank Edward Mover, pastor.)
orning service at 10.30 o'clock. Even-
g service at 7.30 o'clock. Sunday
boot at 3.30 a. m. Preceding morn-
g sermon an address to children Ju-
or Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Se-
or Christian Endeavor at 6.45 p. m.
onday evening men'" meeting to be
Idressed -by Frank B. Wiekersham. |
:eelton.
Main Street Church of God?The !

9v. G. W. Getz. pastor. Morning serv-'
es at 10.30 o'clock. Theme. "The
ms of God." Evening service at 7.30!
clock. Theme, "The Name Above All 1
ames. Sunday school at 2 p. m. Junior'
iristian En ieavor at 6 p. m. Senior
iristian Endeavor at 6.30 p. m. Lec-
re and prayer Wednesday evening.
St. James ' Catholic?The Rev. James
Thompson, rector. Low mass at 8 '
m. High mass at 10 a. m. Sunday I

800 lat 2 p. m. Vespers ami bendic-'
m at 7.30 p. m.

RED < ROSS ENTERTAINMENT
ill Be Held in Croatian Hall Next j

Thursday Evening
The L i oatians of Steelton and. vicin-

\u25a0 will hold an entertainment Thanks-
ring Day evening in Croatian hall. '
t proceeds to be devoted into the|

Serv an Red Cross funds. A feature
of the affair will be the presence of
pupils attending St. Mary 's Parochial
schools who will render the following

' program:
Song, -'O C-oatiaus." children of

fourth, fifth and sixth grades; address
of welcome, John Verbos; song, school

' children; dialogue, Susie Kochmer and
Mary Salinger; song, school children of
first and second grades: soug, school
children: declamation. Mary Bucar: Na
tional anthem.

The entertainment will commence at
, S o'clock and will be followed with a

dance.

SHOP MANAGEMENT SCHOOL

I he establishment of a shop manage-
i meut school for employes of the Penn-
sylvania Steel Company here will be
lee i?WI Monday after R. H. Spahr. of

State College, delivers an address to
employes of the machine shop which

. will occur at 12.30 o'clock.

PERSONAL

, M:s. Peter A. .Madden has iosed her
| home at :'23 Pirve street and has taken
! her res.den-e at 597 South Front
, street. -Harrisburg. for the winter.

Mervin Wise. Marysville. spent to-
I day with Mr. and 'Mrs. Edward I*
\u25a0. Gault. 46! North Scond street,

j Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Risser, South
: !-'ron- street, attended a banquet of theI Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen held! ia Harrisbtirg' last evening.

M:ss Wilcox, the visiting nurse hi
jployed by the Steelton Civic Club, wili
be in her office from S a. m. to 9
». m.. from 12.30 p. m. to 1.30 p. a.

sioughllksoF
BAD MARRIAGES

Coailaarii From First Pa nr.

county has bad more than a million di-vorce cases n the past 25 years, ren-
dering 3.500,000 children homeless.
An average of one divorce is granted

j out of every twelve marriages. In
Indiana one out of four marriages turn
out in divorce; J>os Angeles, one out of

j ttve; in Cleveland, one out of three."
Sermon to Students Last Night

; At the tabernacle last night Evangel-
ist Stough preached particularly to

? .y oung persons, because of the presence
i of Central High and Tech students, but

he left it be understood that his re-
marks were not confined to them.

He opened with an account of the
horrors of war. comparing present dav I

' -onditions in Europe to the davs of
j battle in Bible time- He called Baby
lon the Paris of antiquity. Then, teil-
ing the story of Daniel at the King's'
court, he pleaded that young persons '
be firm and resist temptations:

"e are often what we are bv rea-1
; son of props. The test of character is

! what you will be when thrust out into i
j -he world. You young people will not !
always hav> your fathers and mothers ?

: to board you while you get your educa- \
? tion.

Failure Preferred to Success
'?lt is a cause of jealousy sometimes j

to see bright students working theorem? j
.in geometry right through, or reading'

; their Latin and Greek as they would j
English. Yet there is danger in being,

; too bright. Easy come, easy go. Fail-
ure ha« made more men than success i

j has. When a man has success, he gen-
i eratly has his head turned.

"There are things we read and see
which defile the mind. On the walls of

1 imagination the pictures become choices.
? !>«<iloment of the mind poisons the very
fountain heads and springs of character.

i The great message of Christ is to keep
men from defiling themselves.

Something in a Name
"Daniel purposed in his heart hei

would not do wrong because he had a
| godly mother who gave him a godly
I name. Suppose his mother had called
; him Alphonso. Wouldn't it seem strange
| to read, 'And Alphonso purposed in his

j heart?' We often kill children's possi-
[ bilities of success by the names we give
them. The Hebrew women of old didn't

i call their daughters Rosne, Lilly,Daisy,
! Buttercup. Pansy. Violet, or "any of
tnose pretty flower names. They' gave
their children good old substanitl
names.

j "The great thing is for a boy to
I have a good mother. You needn't think

that your mother is such an old fogsy.
Don't think she's so stupid ami out of
date. She can tell you some things,
daughter. Don't think, that because she
doesn't dress as you do and puff her
hair, that she's out of date. It it a
good thing that there are some mothers
left who have some sense about dress-
ing. These mothers of Harrisburg are

the mainstay of the homes and the hope
of the city's future. Don't go against
your mothers boys and girls.

Students Hit the Trail
When the invitation to hit the trail

was given, more than 150, mostly meu
and boys, went to the front. Central

| and Teeb students hit the sawdust in
! groups, including in their number not
\u25a0 a few of t cntrai 9 girls.

LATE WAR NEWS SUMMARY
(??Ilin4 From First Pace.

in Palestine, preparatory to leading an
1 invasion of Egypt.

Important advantages though not of
» decisive nature, are claimed to-day
by the French wax office. Germany's
new attack toward the eastern end of
the battle line across France, with the
supposed purpose of isolating the im-
portant fortress of Verdun, is said in
the French official statement to have
been thwarted, at least temporarily. In
the Argonne region, whpre the main
attack has been In progress for several
days German entrenchments are report-
ed to have been blown up, while near
Verdun it is said that the forces of

j the allies have ''made progress."
A brief reference in the French

statement to the relative position of
the opposing forces indicates how
closely the lighting is being pressed. In
certain positions the trenches of the
Germans and allies are less than 3D
yards apart.

Except for the fighting in the Ar-
gonne and near Verdun, there is com-
paratively little activity in Belgium
and France. At one point in Belgium
a German attack by infantry was made
which the French war office says, was
"immediately repulsed." At other
points the French assert that they
have won the advantage in the artil-
lery duel which has been the main
feature of the lighting since the cold
wet weather compelled cessation of ac-
tivity by cavalry and infantry. A Ger-
man official statement says that the
allies are showing great activity with
artillecy aloug almost the entire front.

There was irreconcilable conflict in
the reports from Petrograd and Berlin
concerning the fighting in tie East.
All Germany is waiting with tension
the outcome there which, it is felt, may
decide the entire campaign. In Berlin
it is said officially that great expecta-
tions are entertained of a decisive de-
feat of the Bussians. The conflict
spreads over many battle fields from
the farther end of Galicia almost to
the Baltic, but the most important
lighting is now at Lodz. The German
military authorities state that the of-
fensive at Lodz has made progress and
that in the region of Plock the enemy
is still in flight. Semi-official reports
from Petrograd, however, state that
the Germans are being opposed success-
fully. The new attempt to close in on
Warsaw, it is said, has failed with
heavy losses for the Teutonic allies.

The situation brought about by the
act of the Turkish forces at Smyrna ia '
tiring on a launch of the .American
cruiser Tennessee, apparently will be
cleared up without complications. Cap-
tain Decker, of the Tennessee, report-
ed to the Navy Department at Wash-
ington, that no hostile act was intend- i
ed.

SOURCE OF SHELLAC

Insects Producing It Are Victims of
Their Own Industry

Scale insects of the group coccuiae'
are responsible tor one of India's most '
interesting exports, lae. the export:
value of which amounts to nearly $9,-'
000,000 annually. Lac i s the resinousi
exudation of the insect. The insects:
live upon the twigs of certain trees,

and soon become covered with a resi-
nous secretion that increases in thick- i
ness. protecting the body and the eggs.

\\ hen a colony, consisting of a few i
adult females and one or two males. \u25a0
lind their way to a new branch, they
attach themselves to the bark, and,
having pierced it with holes through
which they draw up the resinous juices
upon which they feed, they become
fixed or glued by the superfluous excre-
tion. and after a time die, the females
forming by their dead bodies little'
domes or tents over the myriads of j
minute eggs which they have laid. In Ia short time the eggs burst into life,
and the young, which are very minute,
swarm over the twig in such'countless i
number-* as to give it the appearance!
of being covered with blood red dust. \
Generation after generation dwells!
npon the same tw-ig until it is envel-i
oped in a coating of the resinous exu-»
dation often half an inch thick.

In the beginning the insect was much
collected for the dye it contains. Later
when the use of the resin became
known the demand for the dye began
to diminish, until now it has been°al-
most completely displaced by coal tar
colors. After separating the resin from
the coloring matter the former consti-
tutes the shellac of commerce. Argo-
naut.

SHOCKED THE JUSTICE

How the justices of the United
States supreme court deal with any
attempt at an assault upon the confi-
dences of the court was disclosed to
an indiscreet young woman who was
visiting at the house of an associate
justice of the court who had known
her since she was a child. She was
sitting at the sea table one afternoon
with the justice and his wife and, all
unconscious of any wrongdoing, began
to talk about a case that was awaiting
the deeisiou of the court.

The wife of the justice exhibited as
much alarm and distress as though a
live dynamite bomb had been intro-
duced into the company, but she could
not catch her visitor's eye and stop
her.

"I hope," said the prattling visitor,
"that you will decide it in favor of the

company, because if you don't the
price of the stock auntie left me will
go down."

The justice froze stiff. H e assumed
w'hat his wife calls his " prisoner at
the bar manner'' as he stood up. He
was as grave and as stern as could be,
and he nearly scared tl\e young wom-
an to death as he said:

''My dear child you must never
speak on such a subject to me again. I
am jjoing to leave- the room now as a
mark of my displeasure at the disre-
spect you have shown me and my po-
sition. and if you are ever so thought-
less again as to refer to the business of
the court in my presence I shall see
that you are never admitted to the
house afterward."?World's Work.
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FAMOUS ANNUAL CACTUS
DERBY SPRINGS SURPRISE

Two Stock Paige Cars Win Second and

Third "Pl»ce From Field of 17

Racers?Los Angeles-Phoenix Race
Severest Ordeal in Motordom

The Los Angeles-Phoenix race is gen-
erally conceded to be the hardest and
most dangerous race in the world. N'o
course has ever beeu selected that
pro\es such a terrifle grind as the 706
miles covered by the dri\ers between
these cities ou the 9th, 10th anil llth
of November.

For hundreds of miles the road winds
over the burutug desert sands, cut deep

with ruts and hollows anil chuck holes.
In some places so narrow that two cars

cannot pass. Sharp rocks, big boulders
and cactus are strewn everywhere.

Over mountain raugcj that rise "000
feet, through mountain passes where
the road hangs over sheer precipes
of feet deep, plunging down roads that
drop 3000 feet in ten miles into dark
canyons. Through dried up river bed*
anil up steep banks made by deep wash-
outs.

This was the seveuth time the Cactus
Derby was run. The course chosen was

the longest as well as the most difficult
706 miles. Both cars and drivers were
put to a test that uo other race, not
eveu the six previous Cactus Derby
races, have ever exacted.

Twenty cars .started. Among them
can be numbered the best that are pro-
duced anywhere. All the tragedies and
ill-luck that can be experienced were
experienced by the twelve cars that
dropped out. Oulv eight survived, and
many of these came in ou their last
legs, tottering over the finished line,
bent and broken.

The first car to speed over the fin-
ished line in Phoenix after the three
awful days of driving was Xikrent in
11 Paige 36"?second was Oldfield in
his Stutz racing machine, the latter,
however, having an advantage in
elapsed time which made him the win-
ner by 34 minutes 21 seconds.

This car driven by Barney Oldfield
is the same special racing machine that
was built to compete in the 500-mile
Indiauapolis race and in the Elgin
trophy race.

The race started from the outskirts
of Los Angeles at daybreak on Novem-
ber 9. The first day's ran was to
Needles. 314 miles away. For 61 miles
the road waj a splendid boulevard, then
the desert road begins leading over the
Ca.jou Pass in a steady climb to an alti-
tude of 4200 feet. To make this desert
road more than usually difficult a heavy
lain was falling at the start and con-
tinued for the entire day. The finish
at Needles, the first night control,
showed Oldfield in the Stuti'. first. Bean-
det in a Paige, third.

The second day's racing led ? from
Needles through Kingham, 62 miles
away, to Selignian, 1,~>4 miles, and on
to Prescott, the second night control.
The entire distance is a continuous
succession of steep grades aud dizzy
descents.

SMITH MURDER CASE TO |
OPEN SPECIAL COURT TERM

Thirty-nine Witnesses Have Been Sum-'
moned to Testify Against the Ac-
cused?Patrolman's Case Fixed for

Hearing on Thursday . /

The trial of Edward G. Smith, ac -
cused ot' murdering his grandfather.
?John E. Bush, at Inglenook, on June
3 last, will open on the lirst day of the
continued term of criminal court which .

is scheduled for the week beginning
November 30, according to the ftst 01
criminal cases announced this morning
by District Attorney Michael F. Stroup

John Fox Weiss, counsel for Smith,
who has made several unsuccessful at- :

tempts to have the court appoint a

special committee to pass on the ac-1
cirsed man's mental condition, will, it i
is expected, set up a plfa of insanity'
as a defense for his client. Just how
many witnesses will be called for the
defendant, his counsel to-day said lie j
is unable to definitely estimate. The !
District Attorney, however, said he!
has summoned thirty-nine and that all j
likely will testify.

The trial of Robert Scott, the patrol-! .
man accused of murdering a colored |
man in the Eig>hth ward, during the
summer, has been fixed for Thursday
morning. Fifty cases havfe been set:
down for hearing and it is expected!
that the entire week will be taken up j
with the hearings. In court house cir-

The last 4 0 miles of the second day's
racing was driven in the face of a
blinding storm of rain and hail. At the
finish of the second day's grind in
Prescott. Oldfield was first. Xikrent in
a Paige, third: and Beaudet in a Paige,
fourth.

The third and last day ot' the race
left 134 miles still to be covered. The
terrible conditions- of tile two days' pre-
vious j-aeing were completely over-
shadowed by the ? almost unsurniount-
able conditions of the last 134 miles.
It did not seem possible that men or
machines could last through the haz-
ardous and abominable stretches that
had to be negotiated. Xot only were
the road conditions the worst so far ex-
perienced. but the grades were the
worst of the entire course. One grade
especially proved to be the Waterloo
for many of the contestants. Thi? grade
rose "000 feet and dropped 000 feet
on the other side within ten miles.

Thes# two Paige ais drove over the
finish line in the best mechanical con-dition of the eight cars that finished.Wbile along the route were strewn
broken wrecks of the costliest andhighest powered machines that are pro-
duced?souie with broken axles, some
with broken springs, some with broken
frames, some with steering knuckles
gone, some with steering gears smashed.

All inotordom hails the Paige cars
as the car ot power, stamina, endurance
and speed under the most frightful con-
ditions that have ever been experienced.

NEW CROSSSTATE RAILROAD
Public Service Commission Approves

Plan to Reorgani*e Proposed PitU-
burgh-to-AUentown Company

cles it is believed that a visiting judge
will be called to try seveVal cases. The i
list follows:

Monday?Oscar Weaver, larceny;
Annio Manning, assault and battery
and common scold: Tony Krahling anii :
Florence Salav, larceny- Joseph Klotz,
receiving stolen goods: John Koscevic,
fraud against boarding housekeeper;
Wendel Mahik, larceny as bailee;
Philip Michkmtz and Thomas Baker,
receiving stolen goods; Frank Capan, I
aggravated assault and battery; Bea- >

7c a Day far Thaia
FINE WATCHES

The Watch and the Price Defy
All Competition

Women's and Men's
Open face or Hunting case.

These watches fully guaranteed,
Elgin or Waltham movement, ex-
pansion balance, polishod regu- j
lator, di.vlay winding works, pat-
ent self-locking setting device, !
and rust-proof case guaranteed
for 23 years. Perfect in every j
respect.

Only $14.00
50« a Waak?Can YOH But »?

Foil Line of Xmas Goods Now
on Display

Anarieaa Watch ft
Diamond Compaay

New Location

Cor. Fwrth and CNastnut SH.
Harrisburg

An application for the approval of
the reorganization of the New York,

| Chicago & Pittsburgh Railway Comf>any
was approved by the Public Service

| Commission, yesterday. This company
! has a charter for the construction of a

line from Pittsburgh to Allentown, and
was recently sold out at Sheriff's sale.
The interests on whose account it was

I purchased, now desire to reorganize the
j company, and for that reason asked for
j the approval of its charter.

The proposed line was projected by
Joseph Ramsey, who sold it in 1909 to
E. H. Harriman. K. T. Noblet, of Pitts-
burgh, and Mr. Molitar, an engineer,
of New York, appeared before the
Commission in advocacy of the ap-
proval, and stated that if the line were
constructed the distance between Allen-
town and Pittsburgh, so far as railroad
traffic is concerned, .would be material-
ly decreased, as would the distances to
Chicago and St. Liouis.

The line of the proposed new roadbegins in Pittsburgh and runs through
Allegheny, Westmoreland. Armstrong,
Indiana, Clearfield, Centre, Mifflin,
Union. Snyder. Northumberland and
Schuylkill counties, thence to Alien-
town, where it is expected to connect
with a line to New York.

The road will pass through the cen-
ter of the bituminous coal field and
touch the anthracite region in one cor-
ner. In the words of the application
"it will not compete with any existing
public service in Pennsylvania." The
capital is $850,000 and the president
is Joseph Ramsey, Jr.? 100 Broadway,
New York, and the secretary, Henry
O. Evans, Oliver Building, Pittsburgh.
There is no intimation of when the road
is to be built.

The Harrisburg Polyclinic Dispensary
will be open daily except Sunday at
3 p. m., at its new location, Front and
Harris streets, for the free treatment
of the worthy poor.

HARRISBURG HAS A DIENER
"HALLMARK STORE"

Store
p. a. mens* ppIHE leading jewelrv house

Will Be Affiliated With United I I r tTn
\u25a0 'l? i

Jewelers' Company, $1,500,- riarriSDUrg, chOSGJI
000 Corporation as t |le Hallmark store.

Hutrisburs has a "Hallmark" lew- « -* r f x... .

'%uV°lVor,- affiliated w ?h .he Mr< Wiener is always on the
I nited Jewelers' Company of New i , , , i 1 . palert to take advantage ol any
° whnV' u,; priiH-ipai o«i p, of me opportunity to pive Harrisburtrcompany will be located in New York r r J o
city it is the plan of the officials of iL- °

? L
'

1 'Pithe concern to secure the leading Jew tile UCSt tllere IS Itl tl 1S line. 1 lieeler of every city in the United States
as a member of their association. Each t-vl »i e-i -to ~

_

member must buy stock in the parent piafl IS lIOW 1Q Olie Tat 1 Otl"~~association. The money subscribed will . 1
qwnt'mesanVio and* man!".?* DieOeTS StOre IS HOW sllOWi na-
ture a lint; of jewelry specialties all to , ,

_ .

bear the trade-mark or the Hallmark H O tn a t-1- 1 r»/~vrl eCompany. Three hundred jewelers ilailllldl K VTUUi-l>.
from ail parts of the Cnited States
have already joined the l orporation. B>
the co-op ration of tlie "Hallmark"

« awsr« pr,
each ??Hallmark;; jeweler, thus eliml- *T ? VI ? l/lL. 21 1.1% Established I HON.nating the middleman s profit. ti

The consumer will bo able to pur- I
Th«"%nder\ >he

3Tidlrme?hod 8 17fVuy[n )f
P Diamonds, Jewelry and Watches

Engineers lor 70", 18111, l.'Tu.
Firemen for ISSG, TUT. <»o, lis.

THE READrNB

P.. H. and p._ After :i. 15 p. m.:
! IT. IS. 5, 2. 7. 8. 3, I. 24. 23. -_>n.

Eastbound?After 3.16 p. m r, i
i 67. 53, 59. 52, 70. 71, 54, (!».

? 'oniluotor up: iJinghpr.
Engineers i>p: Tipton, Martin. W«

laud.
Firemen ivp: Rumibaujfb, Brown.
Brakemen up: Maurer, Avres, Hnil-

man, Utvkman. Duivkle, Bbv.

ENOI.A SIDE

Philadelphia Division ?24 2 rcw to

no lirst after 3.45' p. m.: 211, 220,
. 2 I S, 237, 206. 2 10.

Engineer,* for 242, 237, 20tl, £4O.
Firemen wanted for 242, 226. 21S.
Conductors for 203. 225, 240.
Flagmer. for 20t>. 226, 235, 2 12.
Brakemen for 225. 226, 235.

; <onductors up: Steinouer, ?Gumlle,
(Miller.

Flagmen tip: (Smith, Kroh. Reit/el.
Brakemen up: Goudv, Knier, IBuir,

i Mumma, Kitrli. Werts, Taylor, HarroM,

| Keller.

Middle Division?223 crew to go
after 1.15 p. m.: 243, 232, 226, 201

1 233, 220, 246. 11 6, 107.

1
Directory of

; Leading Hotels
of Harrisburg

The Lo
Corner Market aud Third Streets

Entrance on Third Street
EUROPEAN PLAN

Booms provided with lleat, ITot *tnP
Cold Water. Bath* free to guests.

W. H. BYEBLY, Prop.

HOTEL DAUPHIN
301) MABKET STEEET

European Plan. Rates SI.OO per day andup. Rooms single ur en suite, with
private baths.

Liuncheon. 11.30 to 2 p. m? :ir,e
Dinner daily, 5 to 8 p. m? s«r
Special Sunday Dinner, 12 noon

to 8 p. m? 75c
A la carte service, 0 a. m. to 12 p. m.

HORTIMJ * MINGLE, rru|.rie(or»

The Metropolitan
Strictly European/

, For something good to eat. EvWy-
thing in season. Service the besb

. Prices the lowest.

HOTEL VICTOR
-

No. £5 oouth Fourth Street
Directly opposite I nlou Station,

; equipped wltli all Modern Improve*
! veutM; running «a(tr In every rooui

line btuh} perfectly annitnry; nicely
1 tuvaUhed throughout. Rated uj<»d«»rate.

European Plan.
JOSEPH OIUSTI, Proprietor.

THE BOLTON
Market Square

i Large and convenient .Sample Rooms.
Passenger and Baggage Elevator. Elec-
tric Cars to and from depot. Electrio
Light and Steam Heat; liooms en suito
or single with Batus. Kates. $2.00 per
day and up.

J. H. at M. S. Butter worth, Props.

THEPLAZA
4-8-425 Market St., Harrisburg, Fa.
At the Entrance to the P. It. It. Statieu

EUROPEAN PLAN

F.'B. ALDINOEE,
Proprietor

Hotel Columbus
Abaolutely Fireproof
90 Booms and- Baths
European Flan

| Maurice E. Russ, Proprietor
Third and Walnut Sta., Fedora! Square

trice Clark, serious charge: Edward G.
Sviith, murder.

Tuesday?Frank Peters, assault and
battery; Robert V. Heed, indecent ;i-

--sault: Annie Petrovic, alias Tepsic,
perjury and bigwmv; Howard Speoce
and Morris Rashinsky, false pretenses;
Mrs. John Miller, disorderly house;
Joseph Malinger, unlawful insurance;

David Rohrer, aggravated assault anil
battery and riot; J. Clyde Mytou. un-
lawfully operating motor vehicle; Max
Geesev, cruelty to animals; Albert P.
11. Abcndroth, false pretenses; Emma
Stager, serious charge; Christ Combe,
Daisy Brown, Max Green and Bessie
Drewett. serious charges; A. W. Sutch,
assault and battery; Samuel Capin, lar-
ceuy; Andrew Schutzonbach, furnish-
ing liquor to minors.

Wednesday?Theodore H. Moltz, et
al? involuntary manslaughter; John
Righter, larceny: Vito Miemo and John
E. Stuart, assault and battery; Abra-
ham Gerber, furnishing liquor to 111
nors; Andy Kostie, larceny; Morris
Muff aud Ida Collard. serious charges;
James Russ. assault and battery;
Blanche Miller, common scold; David
Strouse, enticing minor child, etc.:
John T. Hnsminger and Martha Osten,
serious charges.

Thursday?Robert F. Scott, murder.

Lecture by the Rev. Mr. Fasick
The Rev. A. 8. Fasick will deliver a

lecture in the Curtin Heights fchiiTch
Monday evening, November 23, sub-
ject, "Arks Among Bullrushes.' There
will also be an organ recital by Miss
Ruth Kraybill of Stevens' Memorial
church, assisted by Mrs. Carl Heefner
The lecture and recital is under the
auspices of Booth No. 2.

RAILROADS

CREWJOARD
HARHXSBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?lDS crew to

go first after 3.30 p. m.; 127, 110,

119, 103, 114, 124, 111.
Engineers for 108, 127, 114,
firemen for 10'S, 105.
Conductors for 108, 110, 114.
Firemen for 127, 105.
Brakemen for 127, 119. 111.
Engineers up: Tennaut, Keane,

Downs, Bail', Martin, Bissinger, Gal-
lagher, Buck, Seitz, Hubley, Reisinger,
Supplie, Mi-Gowan, Happersett, Heml-
erman, Gibbons. Bruobuker, Long,
Manley, Wanbaugb, Goodwin. Welsh.

Firemen up: Robinson, Gelsinger,
Grove, Hartz, Motfatt, Miller, Carr,
Davidson, Wagner, Bleieh, MeCurdy,
Shive, Oopeland, Kreider, Moulder,
Libbart, Mahoney, Reid, Myers, Koch-
enour, Weaver, Balsbaugh, Barton,
Bus hey, ilouser. Cover, Swank.

Conductor up: Ford.
Flagman up: Bruehl.
Brakemen up: Coleman, Wilaud.

Hubbard, Knupp, Gouse, Dearolf, Mc-
Intyre, Stehman, Sweigart, Ferron.

Middle Division?2 50 crew to go
first after 1.40 p. m.: 242, 219, 217.
230, 25, 22.

Five crews laid off at Aitoona. Two
to come in.

Brakeraan for 25.
Engineers up: Magili. Webster,

Kugler, Smith. Wissler, Havejis, Gar-
man. Moore, Free.

Firemen up: Fletcher. Liebau, Co*,
vSchreffler, Buyer. Wright, Thomas,
Bornman, Weibley, Kuntz, Seagrist.
Simmons, Arnold, Reeder, Potteiger,
Davis, Stouffer, Gross. Karstetter,
Look, Zeiders.

Conductors up: Patrick, Bogner.
Flagman up: Miller.
Brakemen up: Kane, Werner, Kil-

gor, Baker, Kerwin, Wenrick, Kipp,
Bolan, Putt, Stabl, Bickert, Fritz,
Heck, Roller, Bell, Henderson. Plack.

Yard Crews?Engineers up: Brene-
man. Rudy, Houser, Meals, Stahl,
Swab, Crist, Harvey", Saltsmarf Kuhn.
Snyder, Pelton, Shaver, Landis, Hoy-
ler. Hohenshelt.

Firemen up: Snell. Bartolet. Getty,
Hart, Sheets, Bair, Eyde, Essig, New
Myers, Bovle. Shipley, Sholter. Crow.
Revie, Ulsh, Scheiffer, Ranch, Weigle,
Lackey. Maeyer.
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